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SHORT CHOSEN BUSINESS MANAGER
Hill, Pomeroy win in landslide
By GAYLE CORBETT
Montana Kaimln Reporter
Dave Hill, senior in economics, and Pat 
Pomeroy, senior in pharmacy, were elected 
ASUM president and vice president yesterday.
The new ASUM business manager is Dan 
Short, junior in business administration.
According to initial results, Hill and 
Pomeroy defeated their opponents Mark 
Warren, junior in journalism, and Patsy 
lacopini, senior in recreation, 1,127 to 391.
Short, too, garnered an overwhelming ma­
jority of 1,030 votes as compared to opponent 
Gary Hagler’s 344.
Hill attributed his victory to the "athletic 
plank” in his and Pomeroy’s platform. He said 
it seemed to be the issue raised most often at 
question-and-answer sessions during the 
campaign.
Hill and Pomeroy stated in their platform 
that they are "unalterably opposed” to a man­
datory fee to finance intercollegiate athletics.
They said they support giving ASUM money 
to athletics if the University of Montana 
Athletic Department would agree to sign a
ASUM 
President-elect 
Dave Hill
contract with ASUM pledging that the 
intercollegiate athletic budget would not ex­
ceed a specified amount of money.
Their long term goal is to make 
intercollegiate football self-supporting. 
However, if the Athletic Department does
ASUM
Vice president-elect 
Pat Pomeroy
not fulfill the requirements of the contract and 
if student ticket costs are not reduced, Hill and 
Pomeroy said they will continue the drive to 
eliminate football because it is "strangling 
other programs.’’
Another issue the pair are concerned with is 
the funding of the day care program. They 
support continued ASUM funding of day care 
if funding cannot be shifted to the state.
ASUM funding for the fine arts program and 
organization of an effective student lobby are 
two important planks of the Hill-Pomeroy plat­
form.
Hill has been working for the last year as 
director of the Student Action Center.
He said that if he was elected president he 
would “work with people directly,” meeting 
with the Chamber of Commerce and other off- 
campus groups to improve relations between 
the University and the rest of the state.
Pomeroy is chairman of the ASUM 
Legislative Committee and intends to work 
closely with the Montana Student Lobby dur­
ing the legislative session next year.
Hill said he was “really glad” that Short won 
the election for business manager.
He called Short the "only qualified can­
JEFF REYNOLDS, BLACK-BELT JUDO Instructor, flips student Keokl Lopez de Victoria, 
Hellgate High School freshman. In a martial arts practice session. They will be among the many 
participants In the free martial arts demonstration slated for 8 tonight In the University Center 
Ballroom. The University of Montana clubs sponsoring the event Include Dalgaku Judo Club, 
Toushl Kal Tae Kwanda Assn., Karate Club and Kung Fu Club. (Montana Kaimln photo by Glenn 
Oakley)
didate for business manager,” adding that he 
is looking forward to working with him.
Short’s first word following the posting of 
the election results at the ASUM Offices was 
“yahoo." He could not be reached for further 
comment.
As business manager, Short said he will 
prepare quarterly financial reports explaining 
how ASUM spends student funds. These 
reports will be available to all students.
He said he will meet once a month with 
representatives of each organization receiving 
funds from ASUM to discuss that group’s 
budget.
Short advocates ASUM financia l 
independence from the University of Montana.
ASUM, he said, in an earlier interview, 
should choose the business agency that will 
give students the best service. According to 
Short, the UM Controller’s Office is often late 
with monthly statements.
The 1.2 per cent bookkeeping fee applied to 
all accounts handled through the Controller’s 
Office is “too much” for some organizations 
that make no business transactions, he added.
Short, is a member of Central Board and the 
Budget and Finance Committee and is a 
resident assistant at Miller Hall.
Winners of the Central Board seats were: 
ON-CAMPUS—Dean Mansfield (288), Polly 
Young (272), Dave Hiltner (271), Michael Berg,
(263), Frank Mitchell (249) and John Waugh 
(247).
OFF-CAMPUS—Mark Hansen (494), Scott 
Alexander (488), Wayne Knapp (450), Dan 
Hjartarson (407), Jim Leik (403), Coleen Clark 
(394), Cary Holmquist (394), Jane Burnham
(386), Dave Mott (386), Francine Smith (383), 
Joe Marra (381) and Larry Gursky (369). 
MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING—Larry
Johnson, unopposed, (22).
ORGANIZED OFF-CAMPUS—Gordon Mac­
Donald, unopposed, (51).
Elected to Store Board were Natasha 
Jacobsen (172) and Dan Doyle (213).
A total of 1,518 students voted in what Hill 
called “the cleanest election ASUM ever saw.” 
Last year, 1,728 students voted.
The new ASUM officers will begin their 
terms early April.
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Faculty vote undecided; 
run-off election necessary
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimln Reporter
The University of Montana faculty will have 
to vote again to decide whether they want 
collective bargaining representation during 
contract negotiations.
In an election yesterday there were 195 
votes for no representation, 191 for the 
University Teachers Union (UTU) and 57 for 
the American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP).
A simple majority of all votes cast was 
needed to win. The “no agent” option received 
44 per cent of the votes, UTU, an affiliate of the 
AFL-CIO, received 43 per cent and the AAUP 
received 13 per cent.
Of the 508 faculty members eligible, 443 
voted—a turnout of 87 per cent.
Ray Saeman, Board of Personnel Appeals 
election official, said he would meet with 
faculty members next week to make plans for 
the run-off election. He said faculty members 
have five days in which to protest how the 
election was conducted or its results.
The run-off election will be held within 40 
days, an appeals board official said.
Choosing “no agent" would mean the 
faculty wants to continue to negotiate their 
contracts individually with the administration.
Voting for the UTU would mean that UTU 
will be the sole bargaining agent for the UM 
faculty and will negotiate a contract for them 
with Commissioner of Higher Education 
Lawrence Pettit.
Tom Huff, philosophy department chairman 
and a proponent of "no agent," said before the 
election a collective bargaining contract in­
vites a less flexible system of faculty cotrol 
Over the University.
Another opponent of collective bargaining, 
Paul Miller, associate professor of sociology, 
said last week he was not convinced the UTU 
could help UM by its affiliation with the AFL- 
CIO.
If the AFL-CIO thought good education was 
in its best interest, it would lobby for education
with or without professors belonging to the 
UTU, he said.
Richard Barrett, UM assistant professor of 
economics and local UTU president, said 
before the election this affiliation would add to 
the effectiveness of the UTU as the bargaining 
agent. In addition, he said, the Montana AFL- 
CIO has firm support in the legislature which 
would help University-related legislation.
The UTU petitioned the Board of Personnel 
Appeals in December, 1974 to hold an election 
to determine whether the faculty wanted to 
bargain collectively. The UTU petition had 
signatures from 30 per cent of the faculty.
The AAUP and the Montana Education As­
sociation each filed petitions with signatures 
from 10 per cent of the faculty, allowing their 
groups to be on the ballot also.
The Montana Education Association then 
withdrew for unspecified reasons and en­
dorsed the AAUP.
The group that is first to petition for an elec­
tion must obtain signatures from 30 per cent of- 
the faculty. Other organizations may then be 
placed on the ballot by obtaining signatures of 
10 per cent of the faculty.
If “no agent" wins, no further elections can 
be held for 12 months.
After that time any groups representing 
some UM faculty members or any individual 
faculty member can petition the Board of 
Personnel Appeals for another election.
Misprint corrected
A page 1 story, ULAC uses kegger credit to 
buy beer for private party, which appeared in 
yesterday’s Montana Kaimin, contained a 
typographical error.
The story said Nancy Wong, treasurer of 
University Liquid Assets Corp., reported that 
"an audit of ULAC’s accounts is not being con­
ducted."
It should have read the audit "is now being 
conducted."
Guest Editorial
Time For A Look 
At Priorities
CENTRAL BOARD last week voted 
against a motion to cancel the Count 
Basie performance scheduled for 
March 31.
The Mansfield Lecture Committee 
had scheduled Aug. 6 a lecture by 
Archibald Cox for March 31. A few 
weeks later Program Cpuncil learned 
that Count Basie, who had been 
scheduled for March 30, could appear 
in Missoula only on March 31. With full 
knowledge of the Cox lecture, Program 
Council, acting with the intent of offer­
ing students the most (quality) 
entertainment possible, scheduled 
Count Basie for March 31.
The Basie performance was 
scheduled for 9 p.m. instead of 8 p.m. 
so the overlap with the 8 p.m. lecture 
would be minimal. The Mansfield Lec­
ture Committee was asked if it could 
possibly reschedule the Cox lecture, as 
it was impossible to reschedule the 
Basie performance.
Most of the debate at CB centered on 
whether it would be possible for 
students who were interested to attend
Nixon has bugged 
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life \
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both. After lengthy discussion, it was 
concluded the degree of overlap 
between the two events would be in the 
neighborhood of a half-hour. 
Therefore, the student attending both 
could merely decide for himself which 
proportion of minutes of that half-hour 
he would devote to his “ intellectual” 
pursuits, and which to his "aesthetic” 
enjoyment. All is fine.
The question at issue was not simply 
whether an interested student could 
squeeze in both events on the same 
night. By that token, it would be 
feasible to schedule one more event 
the same night at 6:30 (most students 
are done eating by this time, and its 
only a five-minute walk from the Lodge 
to the Ballroom). That way, it would be 
possible to fit in three biggies in one 
night, with the Mansfield lecture 
sandwiched right in the middle.
It is also not the case of the 
University being "cosmopolitan,” not 
unlike a large city where many events 
are happening the same night (as was 
argued at CB). The real issue is the 
relative emphases placed on the two 
events, the Mansfield lecture and 
Count Basie’s performance. I am not 
downgrading Basie's superb musical 
talents, nor am I denying the aesthetic 
values of music. I merely wish to point 
out that the occurrance of the above- 
mentioned debate should reveal that it 
is a facade to assume that the academic
The CIA
c a r r i e d  o u t , ,assassinations
aspect is emphasized at this University.
Academics took a back seat to 
athletics when this quarter's regis­
tration proceedings were scattered 
between the Montana Rooms, the 
Ballroom and the Recreation Annex to 
accomodate a basketball game one of 
the nights. This was not a case of 
merely subordinating one or two 
departments to an athletic event, but 
rather of subordinating the entire 
academic aspect of the University. 
Working at registration again this 
quarter, I witnessed the extra con­
fusion caused by the crowded and inef­
ficient conditions.
It is clear now that academics are 
also given no special consideration 
over entertainment. This is merely one 
more instance reflecting the trend 
which has devalued the University 
degree by grade-inflation and minimal 
requirements. The University is 
generally regarded as a microcosm of 
“out there,” but with a special emphasis 
on academics. I think it is time we 
openly admit where our priorities lie.
Tom Livers
Editor’s Note: Livers is a junior in 
journalism and philosophy.
T h e  F fe n T a g o n  h a s  f i l e s  
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Draw the line
Editor: In Wednesday’s Missoulian, an article 
appeared entitled, NATIONWIDE BACK­
LASH HITS SKI YELLOWSTONE.
There has not been much coverage on this 
subject around campus, but on Feb. 23 a 
spokesman for the Center for the Public 
Interest, a group opposed to SKI 
YELLOWSTONE, will be speaking at the 
University. I urge all of your readers to con­
sider this issue, if they are currently unin­
formed, and state their feelings in writing to: 
Lewis E Hawkes, Supervisor 
Gallatin National Forest 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 
The Grizzly, elk and other habitat in the area, 
the hikers who enjoy aseldomseen glimpse of 
Montana’s wonders, and perhaps even the 
owners of the BIG SKY project would ap­
preciate a word AGAINST the SKI 
YELLOWSTONE project..
We have to draw the line somewhere, let us 
begin here.
Gary Bogue
director, .Programming Services
Instead of sitting
Editor: I agree that the understocked UM 
library is being forced to cut back its hours, the 
Board of Regents might try to slap us with a 
mandatory athletic fee. . .and that the 
average University student is apathetic 
towards these problems.
But the problem of apathy does not just lie 
with students but with a majority of the citizens 
of this country. If we were not apathetic there 
would not be the hungry, the uneducated, the 
ghetto slums and all the other countless injus­
tices in this country. Hoerner Waldorf would 
be forced, by the peoples’ votes, to change the
letters
Don’t Blame Scientists
By MICHAEL SOL
"The PROVOCATION for Rich Landers’ 
editorial (Jan. 15) is elusive, but apparently it 
was a bad day. The topic was scientists and 
their role in modern society.
Landers made a list of scientific “advances” 
of this century, including, with electricity and 
life support machines, such things as napalm. 
The atomic bomb was somehow overlooked, 
but the premise was clear: scientists have ab­
dicated an imposed role of social watchdog for 
the technology they create.
To. argue that scientists should generally 
have a social responsibility is to argue that 
scientists should somehow develop a morality 
superior to that of, say, bankers, generals, 
politicians, lawyers, journalists and foresters. 
In other words, Landers would like to see a 
unique class of persons.
If only a minority of scientists are, as 
Landers said, willing to question the risks of 
certain kinds of research, then this only 
reflects the situation of the human race in 
general, and is not a failing of scientists alone. 
Their responsibilities are no greater and no 
less than the politicians who use the science 
wrongly in domestic and foreign situations, 
the people who demand DDT to eliminate the 
immediate threat of disease in preference to 
the long-term plight of brown pelicans, and 
the people involved in cloning experiments. 
Cloning, an example of science Landers 
particularly saw as dangerous—possibly 
resulting in a cancer-causing bacteria that will 
ravage the world—happens to be a technique
that is bringing us bacteria capable of proces­
sing sewage and pollution into relatively 
harmless products.
DOES A SCIENTIST totally forego work on 
nuclear physics and the hope for cheap 
nuclear power because he can be almost 
certain that some political leader somewhere
U P P E R  C A S E
will be motivated to develop the atomic bomb? 
At what point could a chemist have decided, in 
the search for DDT, that the chemical would 
cause long-term bad effects, when many of the 
techniques for determining those long term 
effects were not yet invented? Landers faulted 
the scientific community as a whole for not 
having a social prescience to foresee the 
problems that Landers is able to define so well 
with hindsight.
The ‘‘problem’’ with science is that it is not 
susceptible to any standard of ethics, because 
it is not the scientists who apply science, but 
politicians, businessmen, engineers and 
civilizations as a whole. The scientist cannot 
speculate too much on the use of technology 
because he cannot predict the future, the 
course of history or human motivations. It may 
be good to villify the man who Invented the 
machine-gun, but if your nation is out­
numbered by the barbarians, a machine-gun is 
a very necessary thing to have, and in that 
sense socially necessary.
If “technology is outrunning man’s ability to
control it,” it cannot be the responsibility of the 
scientist to begin to make social decisions, 
because that places the scientist in the 
position of arbiter of society. A technocracy 
would be created to supplant democracy.
Landers created a stereotype and placed the 
responsibility for the problems of an entire 
society on a class that he created.
Scientists do not have tunnel vision, but 
neither are they prophets or omnipotents. 
They cannot be blamed for what they do not 
do.
AGAIN, THE EDITORIAL baffles me. There 
was little logic in the approach, only the 
traditional outcry of the confused in the 
attempt to find someone responsible for the 
problems of our time. So the scientists are a 
logical scapegoat, but only because many 
persons mistake what are basically social 
problems for technological ones.
The problem was not Robert Oppenheimer 
or Albert Einstein, but Harry Truman. It was 
not Dow Chemical napalm that got us into 
Vietnam, but Lyndon Johnson.
The point is that scientists are people. They 
cannot be stereotyped or criticized as a group. 
On this campus, for instance, social and 
political activists have most prominently been 
scientists.
To say that "scientists have tunnel vision" is 
as valid as saying, newspaper editors are as 
ignorant as fruit flies. Fortunately neither is 
true. Unfortunately, some of us do not yet 
make the necessary distinctions.
Editor’s Note: Sol is a 1975 UM graduate in 
journalism and chemistry.
enviromental laws, to cut pollution com­
pletely. There would not be rumors of prac­
ticing sexism and racism in the hiring of 
University personnel. Instead of sitting, 
thinking, bitching, and saying "But what the 
Hell." Maybe we should once again get in­
volved. In what you might askl I'd say in any­
thing that you see as wrong and wish was 
right. But at least get involved. ’
Charles P. Carroll 
sophomore, inco
Letters Policy
Letters should be: "Typed, preferably triple spaced: 
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone 
number and address; *No more than 300 words (longer 
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mai led or brought 
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the 
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print 
all letters received.
Know the alternatives
Editor: Unfortunately, Jonathan Krim’s views 
on the core curriculum, expressed in the 
editorial “A Right to Choose,” hold sway over 
so many student on this campus that I suppose 
protest would fall mostly on deaf ears. 
Nonetheless, I would point out that Mr. Krim’s 
editorial is ill-considered. If, for example, a 
student knows nothing about Shakespeare, 
physics, mathematics or journalism then, how 
can the student possibly claim he knows that 
those subjects are worthless? The choice Mr. 
Krim would allow students is meaningless 
because students, by definition, are ignorant 
and a free choice must be founded on 
knowledge of the alternatives open to choice. 
Learning, Mr. Krim, involves recognition of 
one’s ignorance and a consequent recognition 
of the need for tutelage. College is here for the 
pursuit of knowledge, not for the indulgence 
of the immature desires of students.
However, I would like to thank Mr. Krim for 
one point in his editorial. Since I am a member 
of the Curriculum Committee and I favor the 
institution of group requirements, it seems 
that I fall into the class of arrogant 
academicians. I must admit that I have never 
considered myself arrogant. But perhaps 
Jonathan Krim is correct. If so, then I thank 
him for his insight into my character and I shall 
try earnestly to reform.
Robert Schneider 
senior, philosophy
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PB to  begin interview s for C utB ank, Kaimin
By LESLIE OLINGER
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Publications Board (PB) will 
interview the applicants tor CutBank 
editor and business manager today.
Rich Ives, a graduate student in 
creative writing, is the only applicant 
for CutBank editor. Elizabeth Weber 
is the applicant for CutBank 
business manager.
Each applicant will have a half- 
hour interview session with PB in 
University Center 114.
Jim Leik, chairman of PB, said 
earlier this week that more ap­
plications for the positions would be 
accepted if PB did not approve these 
two applicants.
Ives has had stories published in 
the Northwest Review and the 
Colorado Review. His poems have 
been published in the Iowa Review 
and the Dacotah Territory.
Tuesday night PB discussed the 
criteria and interview sessions for 
Montana Kaimin editor and business 
manager applicants.
Two Editor Applicants 
’ Jonathan Krim, senior in 
journalism, and Ron Hauge, 
sophomore in journalism, are two 
applicants for Kaimin editor.
The applicants for Kaimin 
business manager are Vikki 
McLaughlin, sophomore in 
journalism; Randy Mills, sophomore 
in journalism and Russian, and Gary 
Hagler, junior In accounting.
Kaimin Editor Richard Landers 
suggested that PB conduct more 
than one interview session with the 
Kaimin editor applicants.
The board then decided to have 
three separate sessions with each of 
the editor applicants.
The interviews will start at 5 p.m, 
Monday and Tuesday. Atimehas not 
been set for the third interview ses­
sion, which will be Feb. 17.
The public will be allowed to ask 
questions after the interviews from 7 
to 8 those nights.
At 8 p.m. the board will interview 
the three business manager ap­
plicants with questions by the public 
afterward.
Final Selection Feb. 17
The Feb. 17 meeting will be a 
"wrap-up" session. PB will make its 
final selections at that meeting.
Landers listed some qualities that 
he said he thought PB should look 
for in an editor. The qualities In­
cluded fairness, ability to manage 
personnel, good organization and 
good writing ability.
To test the applicants’ writing 
ability, Landers suggested that PB 
give each applicant a one-day 
deadline to write an editorial on any 
issue of PB's choosing.
Krim is a news editor for the 
Kaimin. He reported for the Kaimin 
fail quarter and reported foraweekly 
newspaper in New York last summer.
Hauge has been entertainment 
editor for the Kaimin for three
O Y e
w a n t  t o  
t e l l  i j o u .
quarters. Hauge has also been a 
cartoonist for the Kaimin for 2 and-a- 
half years. He has been a copywriter 
for KYLT radio station.
John Steffens; Kaimin business 
manager, suggested these criteria 
for selecting a business manager: 
dependability, experience in 
advertising and business operation, 
ability to get along with people and 
some education in business ad­
ministration.
McLaughlin said Tuesday she 
does not want to say anything about 
her application until she goes before 
PB to be interviewed.
Applicants Disagree
Hagler and Mills disagree about 
qualifications needed for the 
business manager position.
Hagler, who was defeated by Dan 
Short for ASUM business manager 
yesterday, said accounting skills are 
important.
However, Mills said that ac­
counting skills are not necessary. He 
ad.ded that basic math skills are all 
that are necessary.
Hagler said the Kaimin business 
manager position would be a step up 
from his job last ' year as a 
dishwasher.
Hagler was editor of his high 
school yearbook and also worked on 
the school newspaper. He said while 
working on the paper, he did some 
lay-out work and was in charge of 
financing.
Mills worked on his high school 
paper for three years. He also worked 
for the Flathead Courier one 
summer. While working for the 
Courier, Mills said, he was res­
ponsible for some work on accounts 
receivable, advertising and subscrip­
tions.
McLaughlin is a secretary in the 
Kaimin Business Office.
Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes & Models 
Used Canisters Start at S8.88 
Uprights at S12.9S 
131 Kensington 542-2908
CANT
STUDY
STUDENT WALK-IN 
Confidential Listening-
9-5 Week-Days 
Health Service 
8-12 All Nights 
S.E. Entrance of H.S.
HOLLAND LAKE LODGE
Has a maintained trail, in a storm-protected pocket at the feet of.the 
Swan Range! Fewer snowmobiles than you’ll find elsewhere, and a 
majestic scenery, moderate terrain, and unbelievably good food.
Weekend Plan: one day’s instruction, one day free trail use, lodging, 
one breakfast, one dinner, 2 lunches — $30.
Day Plan: instruction, lunch, and two snacks and hot beverage
breaks, only — $11.
We Appreciate Reservations — 754-2282
SUPERB SKI TOURING INSTRUCTION
(  ; ^goings on
• Eckankar, information table in 
the UC mall today.
• Sigma XI, noon, SC 304.
• Lecture, Desert Ecology, noon 
WC 215.
• Italian Club film, 7 tonight, LA 
334.
• Rodeo Club, 7 tonight, UC 360.
• Circle K, 7 tonight, Village Inn 
Pizza Parlor.
• Meditation and Satsang, 7:30 
tonight, UC Montana Room 361.
• Phi Alpha Theta, history 
honorary, 7:30 tonight, 200 * 
Woodworth Ave.
• Lecture, Circadian Rhythms, 8 
tonight, NS 307.
J  ■ >
H O N D A  C I V I C
It runs on any 
kind of gas.
Regular, low-lead or un­
leaded gasoline. But that's 
only one of the things you 
should know about the 
Civic.
Civic is a Honda Trademark. 
c American Honda Motor Co., Inc. . 
See what the world is coming to at
HONDA CENTER
2900 Reserve St. 543-3153 
Missoula, Montana
Trees to remain standing 
if Brooks Street widened
By PETER TALBOT
Montana Kalmin Reporter
The trees will rerfiain if Brooks 
Street is widened, City Engineer Tom 
Crowley said yesterday.
Missoula engineers are studying 
plans to widen Brooks Street from 
Higgins Avenue to Mount Street, 
about eight blocks, he said.
Alderman William Bradford said at 
Monday night’s City Council meet­
ing he was afraid the Montana 
Highway Department, which is in 
charge of construction, would make 
definite plans for widening Brooks 
Street without alerting all the 
residents on the street.
Bradford also said he was 
concerned about destroying the aes­
thetics of the neighborhood.
"Mr. Bradford's concern is un­
founded,” Tom Crowley said.
He added that, although the 
engineers are planning to widen 
Brooks Street, their primary objec­
tive is to maintain the quality of the 
neighborhood.
John Crowley, planning director 
and member of the Missoula 
Technical Advisory Board, said he 
hoped there would be several public 
hearings before any action is taken 
on the Brooks Street widening.
The City Council would have to ap­
prove any proposal to widen Brooks 
Street, he said.
There are two proposals to 
alleviate the traffic problem on the 93 
Strip, according to John Crowley.
The short-term proposal includes 
"cosmetic work" on the 93 Strip and 
“modest widening" of Brooks Street, 
he said.
Ed von Borstel, traffic projection 
engineer, said “modest widening" 
consists of faking four to five feet 
from either side of Brooks Street to 
allow for either four lanes without 
parking, three lanes without parking, 
three lanes with parking on one side 
of the street or the present two lanes 
with parking on both sides of the 
street.
Von Borstel said there was a traffic 
problem on the 93 Strip, and that as 
long as people continue using 
Brooks, the street will have to be 
widened.
All four alternatives will leave the 
trees intact, Von Borstel said, 
although the trees would require 
special care for the first year after the 
widening.
The long-term proposal includes 
channeling four lanes of traffic from 
the 93 Strip through the downtown 
area, to Interstate 90, John Crowley 
said. Brooks Street will not neces­
sarily be used, he said, and either 
Stephens and Orange streets, 
Russell Street or Reserve Street 
could be adapted to four lanes.
--------------------------------------------— -------------------------------------------N
news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Secretary of Transportation William Coleman Jr. yesterday authorized the 
joint French- English-built Concorde supersonic jet to land in Washington, 
D C., and New York City. The ruling was challenged in court by en­
vironmental groups within minutes. Coleman said the most important 
drawback of the jet was the excessive noise. He said the other environmental 
effects, such as pollution and possible depletion of the ozone layer, from the 
three daily flights would not be substantial.
Twelve tables available 
for students at art fair
Thirty-seven tables have been 
reserved for the arts and crafts sale 
March 4 and 5 in the University 
Center.
Gary Bogue, Programming 
Services director, said yesterday that 
a dozen tables are still available for 
student artists, and one table is open 
for a non-student artist.
Students interested in reserving 
tables should sign up in the Schedul­
ing Office on the second floor of the 
UC.
Nineteen non-students and 18 
students had registered for tables as 
of yesterday, Bogue said.
Students registering for the art fair 
are not required to rent table space, 
he said.
Last spring, Student Union Board 
decided that since students paid for
the use of the UC in student fees, 
they would not have to pay to reserve 
tables for the art fairs.
At the same time, Bogue added, 
SUB raised art fair table rental fees 
for non-students from $4 to $5.
He also said the first “student- 
only" arts and crafts fair has been 
tentatively set for June 3 and 4.
Correction
The Program Council budget for' 
out-of-state travel is $1,860, not 
$18,060 as stated on page 5 in the 
Montana Kaimin yesterday.
Thus, the $1,734 that may be used 
to send three PC members to an 
entertainment conference in 
Washington, D.C., would represent 
93 per cent of the out-of-state travel 
budget.
TACO JOHN’S Across From Sentinel 
High School
TWO SOFTSHELLS 
And A
MEDIUM DRINK 
$1.00 w/This Ad.
(Good thru Feb. 15)
Tune-Up Special
4-cy linder................. $10.95 plus parts
6 -cy linder................. $12.95 plus parts
V-8 ............................ $14.95 plus parts
and Free Lubrication
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
With Mobil Super 10-40
Oil Change, 
Filter, and 
Free Lubrication
9 5
Ron’s East Gate Mobil
Complete Foreign and Domestic Auto Service 
835 East Broadway—Next to Buttrey’s 
Across the old Van Buren Street Foot Bridge
MARTIAL ARTS EXHIBITIONS
Daigaku Judo Dojo Club 
Toushi Kai Tae Kwanda Assoc.
Karate Club Kung Fu Club
Feb. 5 — Center Ballroom 8 pm 
FREE Admission
A Programming Services Event
Howard’s Pizza
for Delivery Every Night 
5-12 Midnight; Sundays 
5-11
2410 S. Ave. W.
Pool 
Beer 
•  Foosball
2420 S. Ave. W.
The Rusty Nail
'Fast, Friendly Service" NEW HOURS!
Open Mon.-Thurs.
10:00 AM-12:00 MIDNIGHT
Open Fri. & Sat.
10:00 AM-3:00 AM 
CHECK THE NEW MENU ITEMSl 
GUMP’S DRIVE-IN
2515 Brooks
KEG
8 and 16 Gallon 
Kegs
HEAD­
QUARTERS
In Stock at 
All Times
WORDEN’S
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. 
No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or 
career. Send $3 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. F-17, Box 2049. Port 
Angeles, WA. 98362.
n o  v n n a h  c o n  l i u e .  
u /rH ry  -Vhe 
■ f e r r iW e  K now ledge  
fh c .+  h e  ~  
i S n d r  
H e e d e d .
STUDENT WALK-IN 
Confidential Listening- 
9-5 Week-Days 
Health Service 
8-12 All Nights 
S.E. Entrance of H.S.
ASUM BUDGET REQUEST FORMS 
for Academic Year 1976-77 
Now Available in the ASUM offices.
DEADLINE FOR FILING 
MARCH 1, 1976.
OPEN 8 am till Midnight 
Corner of Higgins and Spruce
Peace Corps 
Peace Corps 
Peace Corps 
Cuts the Red Tape 
Cuts the Red Tape 
100’s of Jobs 
100’s of Jobs 
69 Countries 
69 Countries 
April-Sept. 
April-Sept. 
Take Your Pick 
Take Your Pick 
Today, Today 
U.C.
Low income picketers to protest 
proposed rate increase tomorrow
A Missoula group will picket Mon­
tana Power Co. offices tomorrow to 
protest the company's proposed 
natural gas rate increases.
Charles Bonebright, spokesman 
for the local chapter of the Montana 
Low Income Organization, said the 
group will picket the MPC main of­
fice at the corner of Russell and 
North streets from noon until 4 p.m.
MPC’s $11.6-million rate increase 
was approved by the state Supreme 
Court in an appeal by MPC in 
December.
The Public Service Commission 
earlier had granted the utility com­
pany a S6.5-million increase, which 
MPC requested to meet the growing 
costs of Canadian natural gas.
Similar protests were sponsored 
by the group in Anaconda and Butte 
last week, he said, adding that 
Hamilton will also have a protest 
tomorrow.
Bonebright said the group hopes 
many other people will join the
picketing because the rate increase 
will “affect everybody, no matter 
what their earning bracket."
f c l a s s i f i e d  a d s  )
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST — ABOUT two weeks ago. I lost 3 keys held 
together by a piece of leather somewhere between 
L.A. building and Buttrey's. If you found them 
please call me at 543-6887. 56-4f
LOST: BLUE. 5-section spiral notebook and Micro 
101 Lab Handbook in vicinity of Bookstore. Call 
5415. Name on books: Marvin Blackweasel.
56-4f
FOUND: ONE black wool/leather glove. Found near 
university. Claim at the Kaimin Business office.
55-4f
FOUND: PAIR of silver-wire glasses. Claim at 
Kaimin Business office. J206A. 55-4f
LOST:. WOULD like to exchange a child's green, 
pile-lined coat for one of similar description, (Size 
M). which were confused at the Children’s 
Program at the Fine Arts Bldg.. Saturday. Please 
contact 542-2955. 55-4f
LOST: ONE red ski glove. Please call Guy 
Thompson. 549-9586. 54-3f
•  Cont. on p. 6
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
MON. & TUE. ONLY! 
(Feb. 9 and 10)
Possibly the greatest 
treat ever offered 
to Missoula Music lovers...
THE LOVES OF
LISZT
His Life 
His Music 
His Won?ei;
FEATURING THE KIROV BALLET
Not since "Zhivago" 
has a motion picture 
captured all the 
splendor of the classics!
RE-CREATED WHERE 
IT  ACTUALLY HAPPENED  
OVER 150 YEARS AG O  
A  CAST OF THOUSANDS. INCLUDING  
STARS OF THE RUSSIAN BALLET
JERRY WINTERS PRESENTS: 
IMRE SINKOVITS as franz liszt 
PIANO COMPOSITIONS 
PLAYED BY
S V I A T O S L A V  R I C H T E R
andGYORGYCZIFFRA
ALSO FEATURING 
THE
LENINGRAD OPERA!
SHOWS AT 8 P.M. ONLY 
Tickets on sale from 
7:20. Regular Prices! 
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
I
TOMBSTONE TONICS 5<W MONTANA DITCH 50« 
Tequila & Orange Whiskey & Water
T HADING POST
S A L O O N ™
SA SA Dl
NO COVER CHARGE
Ap «
t
i
t
D
265 W. FRONT 
Open Daily 11 A.M.
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri- & Sat. 11 P.M. 
$4 Adult
$3 Student w/valid I.D. 
MISSOULA’S ONLY 
ADULT THEATRE
A Hard Bargain 
Fashion Buyers
FRIDAY AT MIDNIGHT ONLY! 
SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING . .
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILLTRYTOKILL HIM.
THURSDAY thru SATURDAY
W O O D Y  ALLEN
TAKF6? A
NOSTALGIC LOOK  
AT TH E  
FUTURE.
CRYSTAL THEATRE Showsat
515 S. Higgins 7:00 4 9:15 P M-
ROBERT REDFORD 
FAYE DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROBERTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW
IN A STANLEY SCHNEIDER PRODUCTION
DINO DE LAURENT1IS PRESENTS
| six oats or tmc conoob st JAMES GRADY'scniENPiAv a t LORENZO SEMPLE, JR . ano DAVID RAYFIEL 
(rwooucaosT STANLEY SCHNEIDER owwcno r  SYDNEY POLLACK /  PAN AVI SION •  /  TECHNICOLOR*
R] RESTRICTED
iwoca ir afouaws «cco*»m *mO 
e sac nt oa toixf ousaoua
MG
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY 
NT ANA’S OWN JAMES GRADY!
IffjSl
Advance tickets on 
sale from 10:00 P.M. 
Fri. Admission $2.00.
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
------------------------ —  >1
.classified ads________
• Coni, from p. 5
2 PERSONALS
S E L F - AWA R E N E S S  & P ER SO N A L  
UNDERSTANDING thru Astrology. Charts & 
classes. Wizard's Dream. Palace Hotel. 56-1 p
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Sherman Lohnl 56-1 p
CARRIE'S BIRTHDAY KEGGER Saturday at 9. 
Everybody welcome. 803 Van Buren. 56-1 p
WIZARDS DREAM. PALACE HOTEL ON 
BROADWAY. Pipes — Bongs — Waterpipes — 
Incense — Astrology Charts — Papers. 56-1 p
ESAU! MEET me at Eight Ball Billiards for 259 
Schooners 11-6. Jacob. 56-1c
AAAAAHHHH — YYYIIIEEO OOI! Feb. 5 UCB8 PM 
POW! BAM! UGH! 54-3C
BOWLING TOURNAMENT Sunday. Feb. 8. 7 p.m. 
Sign up in Recreation Center. 55-3c
UM STUDENT ARTISTS and craftsmen may sign up 
at the UC Scheduling office for the Winter Art Sale 
March 4, 5 in the UC Mall enrollment limited.
55-2c
MUSIC: Janet Medina at Son of Chimney Corner, 
Thursday night, at 8 p.m. 55-3p
LUNCH? GOOD foods. Son of Chimney Corner. 
1025 Arthur. 55-3p
PTC?________________________  54-3p
BE WISE with medicines. Ask your Pharmacist how 
at the OTC Drug Fair. 54-3p
COLD WEATHER GETTING YOU DOWN? DONT 
LET IT! Come in and rap with us in the STUDENT 
WALK-IN. We like to listen. SE entrance, SHS 
Bldg. Every evening from 8-12. Daytime 9-5 p.m., 
room 176. 54-4c
U of M Pharmacy School presents Over The Counter 
Drug Fair, Feb. 4 and 5, 9-3 UC Mall. 54-3p
WINTER QUARTER BOOKS will be removed Feb. 9, 
in preparation for Spring Quarter. 54-5p
OTC Intelligence. 54-3p
MARTIAL ARTS demos by Daigaku Judo Dojo, 
Toushi Kai Tae Kwanda Assoc., Karate Club, 
Kung Fu Club. Feb. 5. UCB 8 PM»FREE. 54-3c
BOWLING TOURNAMENT — Open Singles — 80% 
handicap — Sunday, Feb. 8. 7 p.m. Sign up 
Recreation Center — U.C. 55-3c
WHOEVER IT was that was recording Dr. Mech’s 
slide show please contact Dr. Ream at the Forestry 
School. He would like to make a copy. 54-3p
ADD A NEW TWIST TO VALENTINES DAY, Spice it 
up with a personalized shirt from the .Bookstore 
Shirt Shop. ^t-6c
CONNIE’S
LOUNGE
■ 130 West Pine-------
Spaghetti & 
Homemade 
Ravioli 
Dinners
Reg. $3.50 
With Coupon
$2.50
Also serving 
shrimp, chicken 
and steak dinners.
Closed 
Frl.-Sat 
Nites
ECKANKAR CENTER OPENHOUSE: 219 E. Main. 
Sunday. Feb. 8. 1-4 p»m. 56-2p
BOWLING TOURNAMENT — Open Singles — 80% 
handicap — Sunday — 7 p.m. — Feb. 8. Prizes for 
top 4 places — including tickets to Marcel 
Marceau. ^  55-4f
APPLICATIONS ARE now being accepted for 
PROGRAM COUNCIL DIRECTOR, 1976-77. 
Available in ASUM office — UC 105. Due February 
13. 1976. Inquiries: 243-6661. 51-9c
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran. 549- 
3385 or 543-3129. 7-68c
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling, 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D. 
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130 
West Broadway 543-7606. 5-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
SOCIAL WORKERS—MONTANA 
The Montana Association for Retarded Citizens is 
seeking 40 counselors to become 'parents' in a 
group home project designed to de­
institutionalize Montana's developmentally 
disabled. The 'parent' counselors will be ACTION 
Cooperative Volunteers and will be assigned in 
pairs to group homes throughout the state. During 
the one year assignment, the volunteer will receive 
a living allowance and medical benefits and will 
have access to and support from state and social 
service agencies. Responsibilities will include 
managing a group home of 4-8 residents, 
counseling and developing training for resident 
clients. Applicants must have either extensive 
experience working with the developmentally 
disabled, or a degree in Sociology, Guidance & 
Counseling, Health Education. Social Work, 
Home Economics. Psychology or Nursing and 
some experience working with the developmen­
tally disabled. Single females and married couples
preferred. See ACTION representatives. U.C. 
Mon.-Fri. for interview. Or write ACTION. Rm.524, 
1050 17th St.. Denver 80202. 56-1c.
7. SERVICES
9-POINT DIAGNOSTIC TUNE-UP SPEC. (Includes 
all Parts. Labor), start as low as $17.95. Call today 
for an appt 93 Chevron. Brooks & Strand Sts. 
Phone: 728-9673.
"The Student Service Center"
55-3p
FOR FAST duplicating service, one copy or 10,000, 
use Clerical Department's Quick Copy Centers. 
Rm. 219 across from Admissions Office or Rm. 211 
Lodge. Offset quality at less than copier price. 
One through four copies — one original 6c each; 5 
copies, one original 289, etc. 54-4c
8. TYPING
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 542- 
2435. 46-29p
9. TRANSPORTATION
COME TO Eastern Europe and Israel. Monday, 
February 9th. An Evening of International 
FOLKDANCING 8:00 p.m. U.C. Ballroom FREE!
56-1 c
CHARMING DELIGHTFUL young lady would like 
ride to Seattle. Can leave Feb. 10 & return Feb. 16. 
Contact Jane. 721-2277. 56-4f
NEED RIDE to Bozeman. Feb. 11 or 12. Help share 
expenses. 728-9535. 56-4f
NEED RIDER to Northern Calif, via Boise. Leaving 
Feb. 11 afternoon, return Feb. 16 or-17th. Share 
gas & driving. Call Ken, 728-8864. 56-4f
RIDE NEEDED: to Pasco on Feb. 11. Debbie. 549- 
9716. 55-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Bay Area, for 2. Spring Break. 542- 
0108. 7 55-4f
RIDE NEEDED: for 4 to Whitefish. Feb. 6-8. Will 
share expenses. 728-9535 or 243-4386. 55-3f
RIDE NEEDED FOR 2: to Sun Valley. Leave Feb. 11- 
12, back Feb. 15-16. Will share expenses. 728-9535 
or 243-4386. 55-4f
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls. Friday. Feb. 6. Will 
share expenses Contact Jessie. 270 Miller. 243-
4605. _________________________ 54-4f
RIDER NEEDED to Seattle. Leave Feb. 11. P.M.. 
return Feb. 16. 728-4675 after 5. $25 round trip 
54-4f
NEED RIDE to Seattle & back. Can leave Feb. 11. 
Return Feb. 16. 543-6488._____________52-8f
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle around Feb. 11 and back 
on Feb. 18. Call Lori at 728-2062. Will share 
expenses & driving. 51-9f
11. FOR SALE
GOOD CHEAP transportation. 66 VW. Sun roof, 
radio, good tires. $375: 243-2159. 56-4p
'64 FORD, V2 ton pick-up. Good shape. $500. or'best 
offer. 549-0448. Ask for Mike. 56-4p
LANGE COMP ski-boots: Never used. Size 10y2. $55 
or trade for X-country equipment. ALSO. 2 coffee 
tables, $10/each. Call 728-8357. 56-2p
GIVE YOUR sweetheart a SINGING VALENTINE for 
only 259. SPURS will be selling them Friday, 
Monday and Tuesday in the Lodge and the U.C. 
from 9-5. 56-3p
VALENTINE carnations and songs for your favorite 
Valentine. Order them at the Lodge or the U.C. on 
Friday. Monday and Tuesday. Sponsored by 
SPURS. 56-3p
ARCTIC PARKA $100, pants $50, mitts $15. Tested 
at 65°. Like new. Fits medium size person. Bob, 
543-3991. 56-4f
1972 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT. Good condition. 
$1300. Call 542-0101. 55-3p
SANSUIIQR-500 4-channel receiver and Panasonic 
2/4 channel tape deck. Very good condition. 243- 
2586. 55-5p
7 1  FORD ’ j  TON PICK-UP: automatic transmission, 
power steering. 549-9746 afternoon. 55-3p
HEAD TGM skiis. Look-Nevada bindings. Call 543- 
3230. between 6-7. 55-5p
DUNHAM "HEAVY" climbing boots: Mens 10-1 O’? 
Excellent condition. $35. 728-2295. 55-3p
SUPERSCOPE CD-302 Dolby — Cassette Deck 
$110.00 or best offer. 243-5259. 54-3p
LEAVING TOWN, must sell everything. CHEAP. 
Bed. dresser. Sofas, lamps, chairs, much much 
more. Some things free with purchase. Call 728- 
3004 or see at 435 University Ave. anytime.
54-5p
73 FIAT wagon. 10,000 mi. on new engine: front- 
wheel drive. 30 M.P.G. Stereo. Excellent cond. 
$2,095.721-2346. 54-4p
FOR SALE: North Face Ibex sleeping bag. Seldom 
used. Includes ground pad. $90.00. Evenings: 728- 
8702. 54-3p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
1 PERSON to split 3 bdrm house. $155/rent. 
fireplace. 1641 So. 14th, afternoons & after 8.
55-dp
FEMALE to share large, 2 bdrm. apt.. $100—all/incl. 
728-0732/243-5653. 55-3p
2 'MALE ROOMMATES needed by same to share 
new 2 bdrm., completely furnished apt., util/pd., 
fireplace, available Feb. 15. $75/each. 258-6014.
55-4 p
PEACE CORPS CUT THE RED TAPE. 
APPLY TODAY FOR SPECIFIC JOBS 
IN SPECIFIC COUNTRIES. 
HUNDREDS OF OPENINGS, 
APRIL-SEPT.
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED. U.C. 
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR!
A R IS H A S H A Y  SALE
Selected long dresses 
All pants 
Tapestries
o A v lv A y ,
Foosball
Tournam ent
Thursday 8:00 Sharp
$100
GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY 
Entry Fee $3.00 Per Person 
259 Schooners 11 am-6 pm & Free Popcorn
$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball 
/ ^ N  Pool Tournament r
Sun., Feb. 22 Stop By and Ask tor 
Details
Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell y.WWWJ,
FULL RXIND
COMES W0H TO3ED GfiEEM SALAS> 
BAKED POTATO , SOUR CREAM
D R E 5 S IH 6 -, F R S JC M
lO \  l SPECIALS 7 5 * PTKlHGS
Heidelhaus93Strip
Bob Ward & Sons
SKI DEPT. CLEARANCE SALE
Remaining Stock 
of T-Necks 
$2.99
Mens & Ladies 
Ski Jackets 
20% to 75% Off
Wind Shirts 
Values to $30 
$9.99
Mens & Ladies 
Warm-Ups 
20% to 50% Oft
Mens & Ladies 
Ski Pants 
331/3% Off
Ski Gloves 
30% Off
All Ski Hats 
$2.99 Your Choice
Mens & Ladies 
Ski Sweaters 
20% Off
All Skis, Boots, Bindings & Poles Are on Sale 
EVERYTHING in Ski Dept. ON SALE
